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Abstract
This paper develops theory and methods for vaccine trials that utilize spatial and environmental
information. Satellite imagery is used to identify whether households are connected to one another
via water bodies in a study area in rural Bangladesh. Then relationships between neighborhood-level
cholera vaccine coverage and placebo incidence and neighborhood-level spatial variables are
measured. The study hypothesis is that unvaccinated people who are environmentally connected to
people who have been vaccinated will be at lower risk compared to unvaccinated people who are
environmentally connected to people who have not been vaccinated. We use four data sets including:
a cholera vaccine trial database, a longitudinal demographic database of the rural population from
which the vaccine trial participants were selected, a household-level geographic information system
(GIS) database of the same study area, and high resolution Quickbird satellite imagery. An
environmental connectivity metric was constructed by integrating the satellite imagery with the
vaccine and demographic databases linked with GIS. The results show that there is a relationship
between neighborhood rates of cholera vaccination and placebo incidence. Thus, people are indirectly
protected when more people in their environmentally-connected neighborhood are vaccinated. This
result is similar to our previous work that used a simpler Euclidean distance neighborhood to measure
neighborhood vaccine coverage (Ali et al., 2005). Our new method of measuring environmental
connectivity is more precise since it takes into account the transmission mode of cholera and therefore
this study validates our assertion that the oral cholera vaccine provides indirect protection in addition
to direct protection.
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This paper develops new theory and methods for geographic vaccine trials. Conventional
vaccine trial methods have an underlying assumption that the effect of the vaccine is the same
throughout the trial area. Previously, we conducted a study to test whether this assumption is
true for one vaccine trial using a spatially referenced database (Ali et al., 2005, 2008; Emch et
al., 2006, 2007). Our results illustrated that the protective efficacy of oral cholera vaccines
varies in space (Emch et al., 2007) and that the variation is inversely related to vaccine coverage
(i.e., % of people vaccinated in an area) after adjusting for several ecological factors (Emch et
al., 2006). We also found that higher levels of neighborhood vaccine coverage are linked to
lower risk of cholera among residents (Ali et al., 2005, 2008). These findings show that higher
levels of vaccine coverage can lead to higher levels of indirect protection of non-vaccinees,
and may also lead to higher levels of total protection, i.e., indirect protection combined with
direct protection of vaccines (Ali et al., 2005). We coined the term “ecological vaccine trials”
because our approach includes neighborhood-level variables in addition to conventional
individual-level variables commonly used in vaccine evaluation.
This paper extends the theory and methods we created for ecological vaccine trials developed
in previous research by not only defining neighborhoods by spatial proximity using a
geographic information system (GIS) as we did before, but also by using satellite data to better
model the spatial variation of the environmental context in which people live. The theoretical
consideration behind the spatial and environmental connectivity analysis in vaccine trials
stemmed from an understanding that the level of vaccination is spatially variable (Bolker and
Grenfell, 1996), and results observed in our previous work (Ali et al., 2005; Emch et al.,
2006, 2007). The variation in the level of vaccination across space allows one to evaluate the
intrinsic effect of neighborhood-level vaccine coverage on spatial dynamics of the target
disease of an area. This is done by using high resolution satellite imagery to identify whether
households are connected to one another via ponds. This is appropriate because cholera is a
waterborne disease and when households are connected via water bodies it is more likely that
the disease will spread to neighbors (Codeço, 2001). Conventional vaccine evaluation may be
biased because of spatial variation in neighborhood-level vaccine coverage and different
community-level characteristics. While our original geographic analysis of the vaccine data
provided profound new insights into the incorporation of spatial theory and methods into
vaccine trials, further analysis of these data is necessary because prior research used very
simplistic measures to model space. Our initial model assumed that all people are just as likely
to come into contact with one another within a given Euclidean neighborhood size. There are,
however, many processes that modify distance. This study extends previous research by
examining one such process, environmental connectivity. This paper thus considers the
possibility that neighborhoods are not homogeneous and that some neighborhoods are more
connected than others because of environmental (i.e., shared water bodies) connections.
We use four data sets including: (1) a cholera vaccine trial database, (2) a longitudinal
demographic database of the rural population from which the vaccine trial participants were
selected, (3) a household-level spatial database of the same study area, and (4) high resolution
satellite imagery (Quickbird). These databases provide a unique opportunity to develop and
test new vaccine trial methods. The cholera vaccine trial is one of the largest in history with
approximately 49,336 two or three dose vaccinees, and the longitudinal demographic database
of the study area is known to be the most comprehensive in the developing world. All vital
demographic events in a population of approximately 200,000 people were noted every two
weeks through an extensive community-based data collection system. A corresponding
household-level GIS database allows us to identify the household location of all individuals
who took part in the trial as well as the household location of each person in the demographic
surveillance system (i.e., the background population). This spatial database, in conjunction
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with the demographic and vaccine datasets, facilitates adding an integrated, comprehensive,
and accurate spatial component to all of the datasets. The datasets are also contemporaneous;
the demographic and vaccine datasets were collected during the same time period, and the GIS
database of households was created later but the locations of the houses did not change. While
the Quickbird satellite images were collected after the study period (because the satellite had
not yet been launched), we assume that the physical locations of the water bodies did not change
very much.
The main study objective is to develop theory and methods that utilize spatial and
environmental information that can be used in future vaccine trials. This is accomplished by
measuring relationships between neighborhood vaccinee and placebo incidence and
neighborhood-level spatial variables. Our research hypothesis is that placebo group incidence
is influenced by environmental connectivity of households because herd protection is affected
by how environmentally connected people are to one another. In other words, unvaccinated
people who are environmentally connected to people who have been vaccinated will be at lower
risk and unvaccinated people who are environmentally connected to people who have not been
vaccinated will be at higher risk.
2. BACKGROUND AND DATA
In 1985, a community-based individually-randomized oral cholera vaccine trial was conducted
in Matlab, Bangladesh, the research site for the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease
Research, Bangladesh (ICDDR, B). This double-blind trial measured the efficacy of two
vaccines, the B subunit-killed whole cell (BS-WC) and the killed whole cell only (WC). The
control agent was Escherichia coli K12 strain. Females aged 15 years and older and children
aged 2 to 15 were the target group. Three vaccine doses were given in six-week intervals. The
vaccine trial used a passive surveillance system to identify cholera cases from the study area.
The surveillance took place at one hospital and two community-based treatment centers.
During 5 years of follow-up, the protective efficacy was 49% for the BS-WC group (P<0.001)
and 47% for the WC group (P<0.001). Protection was lower in children who were vaccinated
at 2 to 5 years than in older persons. For children in this age group, protection waned after 4
to 6 months and was not evident at all during the third year. Vaccinated persons older than 5
years of age were protected even in the third year of follow-up (Clemens et al., 1990a).
The research site for the ICDDR, B and for this project is called Matlab because the Centre’s
hospital is located in Matlab Town. Matlab is in south-central Bangladesh, approximately 50
kilometers southeast of Dhaka, adjacent to where the Ganges River meets the Meghna River
forming the Lower Meghna River. A demographic surveillance system (DSS) has recorded all
vital events of the study area population since 1966; the study area population has been
approximately 200,000 since that time. The database is the most comprehensive longitudinal
demographic database of a large population in the developing world. The residents of the study
area live in clusters of patrilineally-related groups of households called baris. We created a
GIS database of the Matlab field research area (Emch, 1999; Ali et al., 2001). Features in digital
format include baris, rivers, and health facilities. Figure 1 shows the GIS database at three
different scales. The map view on the far right has the individual bari identification numbers
visible. The baris are all identified by an ICDDR, B DSS census number, a unique number
assigned to all individuals in the study area, within the structure of the GIS database. In turn,
demographic data, disease incidence, or vaccine status data can be linked to specific bari
locations. The Matlab field research center has in- and out-patient services, a medical
laboratory, and research facilities. One-hundred twenty community health workers visit each
household area every two weeks to collect demographic, morbidity, and other data.
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This study uses retrospective vaccine trial data collected in Matlab from 1985 to 1990 (Clemens
et al., 1986a, 1986b, 1987, 1988a, 1988b, 1988c, 1988d, 1989a, 1989b, 1989c, 1990a, 1990b,
1991, 1992; Durham et al., 1998; Sack et al., 1991; van Loon et al., 1996). The objective of
this randomized double-blind, placebo controlled trial was to determine whether three doses
of BS-WC and WC vaccines reduces the incidence of laboratory confirmed cholera in 2 to 5
year old children and females over 15. The target group was individually randomized based
on a simple random sampling scheme derived from DSS records. The Matlab GIS database
includes an accurate bari location for all individuals living in the study area including all
vaccinees, controls, people who refused vaccines, and everyone else living in the study area
who was not part of the study. The GIS database also includes the locations of the treatment
facilities that were used in the passive surveillance system for the vaccine trial. We have linked
the individual level data from the vaccine trial to bari locations via the ICDDR, B DSS census
identification number. The GIS thus facilitates the identification of the dwelling locations of
individuals who participated in the clinical trial, as well as the entire population distribution
of the Matlab study area.
Remotely sensed (RS) data has increasingly been used in the health sciences to assist
researchers in identifying environmental factors - such as rainfall, humidity, temperature or
vegetation cover - that promote disease transmission, vector propagation and the emergence
and maintenance of disease foci. Much of this work has been done on vector-borne diseases,
such as malaria and schistosomiasis, because the primary vectors of the disease require specific
environmental conditions in order to survive and these habitats can be characterized using RS
data. Increased transmission of water-borne diseases that do not require a non-human host,
such as cholera and typhoid, is associated with environmental factors such as flooding, extreme
rainfall events and warmer water temperatures, which can also be detected using RS data.
Recent studies of cholera show that data on climatic factors, such as sea surface temperatures,
sea surface height, and the presence of aquatic plants, acquired using RS data are related to
cholera incidence and seasonality (Lobitz et al., 2000; Emch et al, 2008). But the bacterium
V. cholerae is also endemic in ponds throughout rural Bangladesh regardless of these climatic
factors. Geographic data on the location of these water bodies, however, does not currently
exist and one of the objectives of this study is to develop GIS layers that characterize the aquatic
environment in our study area. To this end, we use RS data to pinpoint the location of ponds
in Matlab.
3. METHODS
Traditionally, vaccine researchers have based trial evaluation only on individual characteristics
(e.g., age and sex). Past vaccine trials have not stratified study data by location or environmental
connectivity. In our previous work we calculated placebo incidence and vaccine efficacy based
on Euclidean distance. For example, in Figure 2, there is a hypothetical 1 kilometer
neighborhood around bari number 1 for which the placebo incidence, vaccinee incidence, and
protective efficacy can be calculated. These calculations can only be made if population and
disease data are available at the bari-level, and a GIS database that represents all baris as points
is used to define spatial neighborhoods. The black dots in Figure 2 represent 12 different
baris, and the circle represents a one kilometer neighborhood around bari number 1. There are
6,423 baris in the Matlab study area, thus the proportion of vaccinated people (i.e., coverage)
can be computed for 6,423 neighborhoods centering on each bari. This Euclidean distance
based neighborhood approach is the methodology employed in our previous work.
In this study we extend our previous research by examining how placebo and vaccine group
incidence vary by vaccine coverage (i.e., proportion vaccinated) for people living in baris
connected through the environment. First, using high resolution satellite imagery we developed
metrics that measure environmental connectivity (e.g. whether baris are connected via water
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bodies). Second, we mapped vaccine coverage within local environmental neighborhoods.
Third, we then measured relationships between placebo incidence and environmental
neighborhood vaccine coverage while controlling for several possible confounders including:
(a) age, (b) sex, (c) religion, (d) distance to nearest river, (e) distance to nearest treatment center,
(e) and dysentery incidence.
The first step in developing a measure of environmental connectivity was to integrate high
resolution satellite imagery of the study area with the bari-level GIS database in order to
characterize the aquatic environment in which V. cholerae bacteria live. Quickbird is the
highest spatial resolution satellite imagery currently available (panchromatic band-61
centimeters, multispectral bands-4 meters). Such a high resolution is necessary to accurately
locate small landscape features such as ponds. Figure 3a shows part of the study area with
many ponds and Figure 3b is a magnified area of 3a that shows one pond with two hypothetical
baris (identified by the two light-grey squares). If these two baris are connected to one another
via a pond then sick people in those households would be more likely to contaminate each
other than another set of two households the same distance from each other but without a pond
connecting them.
Three Quickbird satellite images of the study area (captured April and May of 2002) were
mosaicked and processed in order to clearly delineate all ponds. The following image
enhancement methods were used. In Erdas Imagine software, both the visible and the near
infrared multispectral bands were displayed in a false-color composite. A tassled cap
transformation (Crist and Kauth, 1986) was also created to better differentiate between water
and other features including vegetation and soil. These two layers were displayed in
combination with the panchromatic band of the Quickbird imagery in order to simultaneously
display the fine spatial resolution of the panchromatic band and the richer spectral information
from the multispectral bands. This method clearly displays the ponds which can be
differentiated from other water bodies such as flooded areas. The ponds were digitized using
heads-up digitizing techniques by using these aforementioned image combinations and
enhancements but also the human brain is extremely good at determining spatial form of surface
features including ponds. We then integrated the ponds layer with the GIS database shown in
Figure 1. Figure 4 shows a small area of the Matlab study area with the digitized ponds. The
background shows the Quickbird image that has been enhanced using the tasseled cap
transformation. The grey polygons represent the digitized ponds and the black dots represent
baris. Once the different datasets were integrated within GIS software, we developed a matrix
that shows which households are connected via water bodies. The environmental connectivity
metric was developed by creating a file showing links between each bari and all water bodies
within 500 meters of the bari (e.g. the “environmental neighborhood”). We chose a 500 meter
neighborhood size because we wanted our results to be comparable to our previous study (Ali
et al., 2005), which also used a 500 meter neighborhood. Alternative distances were also
examined (e.g., 1000 meters) in this study, but the 500 meter distance yielded the best results.
We then computed the vaccine coverage rate for each bari based on connections to people
living in the environmental neighborhood. We hypothesized that if cholera is transmitted
through these water bodies and the vaccine exerts herd protection then higher levels of vaccine
coverage in these environmental neighborhoods will have lower disease incidence rates for
both vaccinated and unvaccinated population.
In order to analyze the relationship between vaccine coverage and disease incidence, we built
logistic regression models using generalized estimating equations with a logit link function to
control for bari level clustering. The dependent variable unit was the individual and the level
of vaccine coverage within an environmentally connected neighborhood was the main
independent variable of interest. The models also controlled for potential confounding
variables (age, sex, religion, distance to nearest river, distance to nearest treatment center, and
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dysentery incidence). Coefficients of independent variables in the models were exponentiated
to estimate the odds ratio of cholera associated with different levels of coverage. Standard
errors for the coefficients were used to estimate p values and associated 95% confidence
intervals for the odds ratios.
4. RESULTS
Table 1 shows the risk of cholera among persons who received both the cholera vaccine and
placebo by level of cholera vaccine coverage calculated through the environmental
connectivity analysis during the first year of follow-up. The risk of cholera in recipients of two
or three doses of either vaccine or placebo was inversely related to the level of vaccine coverage.
This trend was significant in both placebo (p=<0·001) and vaccine recipients (p=0·03). The
difference between the risk of cholera in the highest and lowest quintiles for environmental
vaccine coverage was larger for placebo recipients than for vaccine recipients. Table 2 shows
the relationship between vaccine coverage within environmental neighborhoods and an
individual’s risk of cholera in models that used generalized estimating equations with the logit
link function and that controlled for potential confounding variables known to be associated
with the risk of cholera in the study area. In these models, we also controlled for whether an
individual had experienced dysentery during follow-up to adjust for confounding effects not
captured by the other variables in the models. Three separate models were built for (1) both
vaccine and placebo recipients, (2) vaccine recipients only, and (3) placebo recipients only. In
the combined model, vaccination of the individual and the level of vaccine coverage measured
through environmental connectivity were each shown to have independent protective effects
on cholera risk. Models 2 and 3 show that the inverse relation between cholera risk and the
level of vaccine coverage was more pronounced for placebo recipients (p<.001) than for
vaccine recipients (p=.05) while controlling for other known risk factors of cholera.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results from this study show that when measuring vaccine coverage within environmental
neighborhoods, people are indirectly protected when more people in their neighborhood are
vaccinated. The results are very similar to our previous work that used a Euclidean distance
neighborhood (Ali et al., 2005). In the Euclidean distance neighborhood used in our prior study,
we observed 7.01 cases per 1,000 in clusters in the lowest quintile of coverage vs. 1.47 cases
per 1,000 in clusters in the highest quintile, which were 7.66 and 2.30 respectively in the
environmental connectivity-based neighborhoods used in this study. The trend of this
relationship is statistically significant (p<0.01) in both cases. Our new method for measuring
environmental neighborhoods is more precise since it takes into account the transmission mode
of cholera. Since cholera is a waterborne disease, we believe that defining a neighborhood
using connectivity of households through water bodies is more precise than using a general
geographical proximity neighborhood. These results further validate our previous assertion
that the oral cholera vaccine provides indirect protection above and beyond the direct effect of
the vaccine. This study is a theoretical and methodological exercise that determined whether
indirect effects can be measured using neighborhoods defined through environmental contact.
Using high resolution satellite imagery and a spatially referenced vaccine database to measure
environmental connections of recipients is a very time-consuming process. Since the results
are similar when using the Euclidean distance neighborhood metric it begs the question, is this
extra effort worth it? Possibly not in all vaccine trials, but a more precise neighborhood
definition validates previous findings because it reflects the geographic reality of transmission
better than a neighborhood definition purely based on spatial proximity.
The use of remotely sensed data and the techniques used to transform this data into vector data
layers easily integrated with prior geographically referenced vaccine and demographic data in
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a GIS should be useful for researchers working in areas where little or no geographically
referenced data of the aquatic environment is available. This was the case with Matlab and
without the Quickbird imagery, we could not locate ponds, which are known to contain the V.
cholerae bacterium, and would not have been able to develop the environmental
neighborhoods. This technique could be extended to study other water-borne diseases or
vector-borne diseases that require water for the vector to propagate.
There are several future directions that this exploration into geographic methods in vaccine
trials will take. First, we will not limit the environmental connectivity metric to water bodies
within 500 meter neighborhoods. The process of indirect protection is certainly scale dependent
and understanding at what range of scales this process exists can help us understand how
cholera is transmitted. We will also explore the use of more complex (continuous)
environmental connectivity metrics that weight environmental ties by a distance decay
function. This will involve creating a distance matrix between bari points and water bodies
which can be easily done in GIS software (e.g., ArcGIS Pointdistance program). Furthermore,
connections through the environment are not the only way to model connections between
people that might lead to cholera transmission. Social network analysis can be used to measure
relationships between social entities (Wasserman & Faust, 1994; Hanneman, 2001). They are
particularly useful for measuring social relationships that influence disease outcomes or health
interventions (Morris, 2004). Our future work will measure social relationships between
baris and how those relationships affect whether a person contracts cholera and how well the
cholera vaccine works. In social network analysis, linkages between social actors are modeled.
In our study the actors are people with some kinship relationship that will foster movement
between physical residences (Wasserman & Faust, 1994). We will create social network
metrics using data for all baris based on the Matlab DSS data; the relationships that we will
measure are based on family connections. Because all demographic events and internal
migrations are noted for all individuals who live in the Matlab area, we can determine how the
people in each bari are socially connected to one another. Thus, neighborhood vaccine
coverage can be measured not only by spatial proximity and environmental connectivity but
also by social connectivity. A combination of these types of interactions that lead to disease
transmission is probably best and is the subject of our future research program.
One limitation of this study is that a passive surveillance system was used to enroll the cholera
patients, which could produce a variety of selection biases, chief among them, that people
reporting tend to be the most severe cases. Since this is an individually randomized trial and
we believe the reporting bias would be evenly distributed in both vaccine and placebo groups,
any selection bias present should not affect the results of the analysis.
This paper uses new empirical results to test whether or not spatial and environmental
information can inform the evaluation of vaccines in Phase III trials. In addition, our work
serves as a methodological case study that describes how environmental connectivity analysis
methods can be used in vaccine trials. Adding spatial and environmental components to future
vaccine trials is feasible. Most vaccine trials begin with an initial population census during
which each household is visited by a field worker. Spatial dimensions could be incorporated
during this stage by having the field workers collect global positioning system (GPS) locations
using inexpensive hand-held receivers when the census questionnaires are being administered.
Also, satellite imagery is readily available to represent the aquatic environment. Incorporating
these types of geographic methods into vaccine trials will improve vaccine trial evaluation in
the future.
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Study area GIS database
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Figure 3a. Scattered ponds
Figure 3b. Pond with two baris
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Digitized ponds and baris overlaid with processed Quickbird imagery
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